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CLIENT INFORMATION: The information in this bulletin is intended for use only by skilled technicians who have the proper tools, equipment, and
training to correctly and safely maintain your vehicle. These procedures should not be attempted by “do-it-yourselfers,” and you should not assume this
bulletin applies to your vehicle, or that your vehicle has the condition described. To determine whether this information applies, contact an authorized
Acura automobile dealer.

December 14, 2009

09-037
Applies To: 2005–06 MDX – ALL

Product Update: PCM Update for Lock-Up Clutch Function

BACKGROUND
A small number of vehicles may develop a judder from 
the torque converter lock-up clutch under very specific 
driving conditions (in 4th or 5th gear with light steady 
throttle at 20–45 mph). To minimize the opportunity for 
judder to occur, a PCM A/T software update is 
available.
If judder occurs sometime in the future, after the PCM 
A/T software is updated, the torque converter may 
need to be replaced. If a torque converter needs to be 
replaced, follow the normal troubleshooting and the 
standard warranty or goodwill claim procedures. 

CLIENT NOTIFICATION
Initially, we are mailing 2,100 client notifications in four 
southeastern states as a limited campaign. An 
example of the client notification is at the end of this 
service bulletin. 
To verify vehicle eligibility during the limited campaign, 
you must make sure the vehicle is shown as eligible on 
a VIN status inquiry.
Here are the states participating in the limited 
campaign and the number of client notifications being 
mailed in each: 
• Florida: 1,000 client notifications
• Georgia: 500 client notifications
• North Carolina: 500 client notifications
• South Carolina: 100 client notifications
Because of the importance of completing this product 
update, we are asking clients in the limited campaign to 
schedule their service appointments by March 31, 
2010. After that, this product update will only be free of 
charge if the vehicle is still covered by an applicable 
warranty.

CORRECTIVE ACTION
Update the PCM A/T software.

SOFTWARE INFORMATION
HDS Software Version: 

2.019.009 (August 2009) (gray) or later.
Control Module (CM) Update:

Application Version V6.18.06 or later.
Database Update 05-AUG-2009 or later.

NOTE: To avoid an incorrect repair that would not be 
covered under warranty, use the software version 
listed above or a later version.
The updated PGM-FI software program IDs and P/N 
are shown below. If the HDS is loaded with the latest 
software, and it displays No Update Needed during 
the update, the software for this service bulletin is 
already installed.

WARRANTY CLAIM INFORMATION
Operation Number: 125517
Flat Rate Time: 0.3 hour
Failed Part: P/N 37820-RDJ-A76
Defect Code: 5LJ00
Symptom Code: R1400
Skill Level: Repair Technician

REPAIR PROCEDURE
1. Update the PCM A/T software. Refer to Service 

Bulletin 01-026, Updating Control Units/Modules.
2. Center-punch a completion mark above the fifth 

character of the engine compartment VIN:

 Year/Model  Program ID  Program P/N 

2005 MDX DJ3190
(or later)

37805-RDJ-319
(or later)

2006 MDX DJA780
(or later)

37805-RDJ-A78 
(or later)

Center-punch here.

2HNYD1XXXXXXXXXXX
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Product Update: Important Transmission Software 
Update Is Needed

Dear MDX Owner:
This letter is to notify you of a potential problem with your 
vehicle and why it is important to have your Acura dealer 
repair your vehicle within the next three months. 

What is the problem?
A transmission judder (vibration) may sometimes be felt 
while driving between 20–45 mph. To minimize the 
opportunity for judder to occur, a software update for the 
transmission is available. If you do not feel the 
transmission judder, the software update may help to 
prevent it from occurring. If the transmission software is 
not updated soon, the transmission may become 
damaged. 
What should you do?
Contact any authorized Acura dealer for an appointment 
to have your vehicle updated. The dealer will update the 
automatic transmission software free of charge. Please 
plan to leave your vehicle at the dealer for half a day to 
allow some flexibility in scheduling. If you cannot leave 
your vehicle for half a day, please contact the dealer to 
discuss other options.
Because it is important to complete this repair, we are 
asking you to schedule your service appointment by 
March 31, 2010. After that, this repair will only be free of 
charge if your vehicle is still covered by an applicable 
warranty.

What to do if you feel this notice is in error
Our records show that you are the current owner or lessee 
of a 2005 or 2006 MDX involved in this product update. If 
this is not the case, or the name/address information is 
not correct, please fill out and return the enclosed, 
postage-paid Information Change Card. We will then 
update our records.

If you have questions
If you have questions about this notice, or need help 
contacting an Acura dealer, please call Acura Client 
Services at 800-382-2238. 
We apologize for any inconvenience this product update 
may cause you. Our goal is to ensure that your vehicle 
continues to be as reliable and enjoyable as possible.
Sincerely,
American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
Acura Automobile Division

Example of Client Letter



December 14, 2009 
 
Dear Service Manager:  
 
Honda Motor Co., Ltd., is announcing a product update campaign for certain 2005–06 MDXs. 
 
A small number of vehicles may develop a judder from the torque converter lock-up clutch under very 
specific driving conditions (in 4th or 5th gear with light steady throttle at 20–45 mph). To minimize the 
opportunity for judder to occur, a PCM A/T software update is available. 
 
If judder occurs sometime in the future, after the PCM A/T software is updated, the torque converter 
may need to be replaced. If a torque converter needs to be replaced, follow the normal troubleshooting 
and the standard warranty or goodwill claim procedures.  
 
Repair Strategy 
The repair is to update the PCM A/T software. For repair, affected vehicle, and warranty information, 
refer to Service Bulletin 09-037, Product Update: PCM Update for Lock-Up Clutch Function. 
 
Client Notification 
Initially, we are mailing 2,100 client notifications in four southeastern states as a limited campaign. An 
example of the client notification is at the end of this service bulletin. Clients will begin receiving 
notifications of this campaign in late December 2009. 
 
To verify vehicle eligibility during the limited campaign, you must make sure the vehicle is shown as 
eligible on a VIN status inquiry. 
 
Here are the states participating in the limited campaign and the number of client notifications being 
mailed in each:  
 

• Florida: 1,000 client notifications 
• Georgia: 500 client notifications 
• North Carolina: 500 client notifications 
• South Carolina: 100 client notifications 

 
Because of the importance of completing this product update, we are asking clients in the limited 
campaign to schedule their service appointments by March 31, 2010. After that, this product update will 
only be free of charge if the vehicle is still covered by an applicable warranty. 
 
Some vehicles affected by this product update may be in your used vehicle inventory. These vehicles 
must be updated before they are sold or leased. To see if a vehicle is affected by this campaign, do 
a VIN status inquiry before selling it, leasing it, or returning it to a service customer. 
 
Should an unrepaired vehicle that was in inventory, or that came in for service after this service bulletin 
was issued, cause an injury or property damage because of the campaigned item, the dealership will 
be solely responsible to the damaged party, and will be required to defend and indemnify American 
Honda for any resulting claims. 
 
Parts Information 
No parts are needed.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
American Honda Motor Co., Inc. 
Acura Automobile Division 




